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1 rade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
I ll \ I ‘. I I I , 
R. S. Williams, Publisher
All Streets In
Fulton Included
In Resolutions Prepared for
Council by City Attorney
Will Probably be Read and Acted Upon
at the Regular March Meeting.
Tuesday night's meeting 44
the City Council was a busy
session. The street leading tin
(ler the e.iaduct was ordered re-
built like it was found before
trenched for sewer and water
main improy.t.nients :Intl Con
tractor Ilartig us 'milling the
work to completion.
The Sewer Committee was
empowered to have a fence
built around the sewer disposal
plant.
Regarding the' littering of
streets with prunings from trees
and 'shrubs, the council advised
Chairman l)elitlyer of the street
committee that an ordinance'
demanded the property owner to
remove same and it was not for
TF11 (EN A I) ERTI SE II_,,,,,,, 1927
POOL TOBACCO
RECEIPTS HIGH
Passed 22,000,000 Pound Mark
Saturday, Officials State,
Feb. 21.
Reet.iiitA of dark Ildiacco hyIi
dark pool up to SatUrday ha \
passed the 22,000.00n pound
mark, according to an an-
notincentent nt officials of the
Dark Tobaero GroWers. Coop--
yr:W.1'e Association hen. today .
For the same period it“peril
ion, the receipts of 1926 tobac-
co by the pool are running far
ahead of tlb• 192 I crop and at
I he saint. time the expenses (it
handling this tobacco through..
()tit the (lark .territory are the
the city to move. The ordin-, lowest in the history. of the as-
ance also provides a tine for any, sociation. l'his is regarded by
one throwing trash of any kind pool officials as proof that Ow
in gutters along the streets. management IS keeping
The (•ity Attunit,. was emi_ pledge ill growers that a polio
of rigid economy %could io•stilted regarding an iirdinance fl-
tor making connections to sew- 'fi"..ed this year's °Pent' tun./Another announcement byer system and the City Clerk
pool officials today answere.Iadvised to secure copies of or-
dinances front Mayfield, Nlur- • unfounded rumors that associa-
..41'.4*4ftirtir* •e through -With the.
wigmegve ra_ iti t he
weSterli istnct have been eh's-
' same work. ed. The pool stations at radio
• The City Attorney was also
consulted regarding street im-
provements in Fulton. Mr.
Nichols said that he has pre-
pared the resolutions already.
which included every street in
the city limits, and explained in
detail how said street improve-
ment, should be made. etc.
'f it days aft VI' the resolu-
tions are read an ordinance
shouIii he passed designating
what streets should be built
first. etc.
When asked Iniev long it
would take befon any actual.
yvork ht. done. Mr. Nich-
ols said at least 90 days,
After discussing street im-
provements from every angle
the council adjourned.
w.p Felts !larch% are Co.,
Reorganized.
Tht• W. P. Ft-Its hardware- Ca.
Incorporated. has !oven reorg-an-
ized and is now tinder the man-
agement of Will McDade and
Joe It. McWhcrter.
The new organization will re.
stock the store with a complete
lint Of International Harvester
Co's implements and shelf, hard-
ware. hi fact. all lines will be
restocked with e‘ery thing to be
found in tip-to-date hardware
establishment anti the business
conducted at the Sante old stand
on %Valuta street.
call. Mayfield. Murray and
ulton are Ii OW in operation
and will remain open to receive
tobacco at any time, it was an-
nounced. Officials believe :he
riimor that the houses had been
closed was started through a
if .1f sonic
changes at Mayfield and Padu-
cah that were made for the
purpose of cutting expenses
and improving the service. At
Mayfield, a smaller plant, un-
der new management. replaced
the regular receiving station
and slight chaneres were made
at Paducah.
SOME GOOD DOGS AND
LOTS OF BAD ONES
-- -
About Ii us ;init' it the oa r
the dog-catcher st s his
rounds. looking for 7h..
miit,” s.wmo• h a.
to dig up the price ot liern-r
and many a slitan ho:1/4 uitt girl
has lo,41 fori•ViT their loVed
heCalist.
foegOt to to the nece.,:ary
ging.
The H. Is a very necessary
person in the commuLity • tor
entirely aside from the mone-
tary part of the program. then.
are always a lot of stray dogs
that the general public would
like to see pat out of the way.
When a lot if stray dugs
cIi ose a fellow's chickens. tip
over the garbage cans. seratch
up the front lawn and general-
ly make themselves a nuisance
to the peaceful citizen. he be-
gins to wish that the D. C. Was
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE :I It more active. and sta ed on
Sittgle• Comb White leg lions the job longer.
the kind t hat has been bred for If the dog owners would ON e
high egg production for years. just ZI little thought to "the oth-
Now if you Want sonlething that er fellOw.- and not let his dog
will fill your basket this fall run loose all over the neighbor-
:Ind wilatm with big white eggs hood, perhaps there would not
it hen they are high, be Sore be so many dead dogs. and in-
and send me your order. First fatitile lamentations.
hatch March 14. then one hatch
each week till the last of June. FOR SALE
Priee $10.00 per hundred, de-
livered by parcel post, 100 per Four-room house and lot 4:1X
cent alive delivery guaranteed. 100 feet on McDowell
Telephone eNchillIge. Crutch- For quick salt.. $600. See T, it.
field, W. Cleo Latta, Fulti.n. Anderson.
Ky.. l, No, —
_ . _ VEAL CALVES WANTED at
The school tittles reached us stock pen Saturday. Feb. 26.
too late for publication this Will pay market oritv.
week. I. H. Duncan, Fulton, N.
S. S. Motley, Our The Courier-Journal says:'An artistic program of un-...owl merit was given by the
Senior clam of the Louisville
New Secretary, :ere(' \vith astonishing facility."
Conservatory of Music. Piano
solos by' Joseph Henry were of-
tii•v. it thi•
Fulton ....iiiiliciet
t all flow be found at his otfi..
on NIttin Itettet where he' tt lie
pleased tc welcome ineitilicr, ,if
the organization .tioi iii-c ,,ss
matters .tf interest pertairimg
the city's future welfare. Mr.
:1Iotley arrived in the city NIon-
day from Gideon, Mo.. to take
charge of the. work of seerti-
tary. T11.• best part of the day
%v as taken up with President
Hardesty visiting members and
getting atoll:ditto(' with the
town. Ile is a man of pleasing
personality and a natural barn
lio,istcr. lie is a native . 1issis-
sippian. barn at Tupelo. home
..f the late "Private" John Al-
len, who originated the word
"Boos.er" anti made his Ilona,
tamotis with his wit in
Congrt•ss.
left Tupelo at 111..•
age of 22; eithunni commercial
colli••..ri. at Sulphur Spring,. Ok-
lith.int a, kOlert. ht•gt'u Iii
and .ifterx‘ard- v.a- R.!11 H''''
,.• ,
e "1 7 hat un-'
I .1, ol tilt It'-,: h t •
t o year:. Ile ret .1 i h.-
nati‘e :tat, I .r .% a,:d I -
moved to ,irtheast
whi.re he re:id,' Li m ,•a m,
tii FO :toll. For 1 ht',.• year: fit
ii as engaged in men-an...Ile
im SS at 1,ideoh, Ion..
self. The reniainder
he --lb,n1 in Missouri was 11: th ,'
ffillploy of the Gideon-Anderson
Lumber & Mercantile company.
working, in various depart-
ments.
In tootling to Fulton anti tak-
ing up the secretary's work :if
the l'hamber of t'onimerce, iv-
liil4\ say. was by accident. It
just happened that .1. A,
one of the directors of the
Chamber of l'oni iuerce. during
a visit to Missouri. met Mr.
:Motley and Was so l'aVorabl
intpreSseti with his qualifica-
tions anti boosting spirit, on re-
turning home, related his ac-
quaintance and experience to
the other directors. They got
in touch with :11r. Motley anti
l•itti hint to eome here to con-
sider iht• position of seeretary.
An agreement was reached anti
i, M‘W ill che.rge of the od-
f . rotiAly as he can
:Ind get acquainted
'it it It of the city, a pro-
„ratn itAllined for future
ii 'ri,and iv uth our hearty co-
opt-r ip, ion, a•ill
The Ad\ iser tt a.r year.
MASONS ARE ACTIVE
The Ala sonic frolt•rnity
jilt ii alit la.st week
I hi. ii:,', and feast -
night Itoh-
ert-, lodge met and i•oriferreil
I e Ala-ter's derive. A nil- the
work ivun fito.)....1, then- \yen.
im,de
ill. /111•:101,1., ;ow
-il it Altirfin Nall and Hi.
1 b.! Ole It. A. Ken-
heilay III (1111%W.). and 31.eie;., It.
Wenn of Th,
i'1 , 1,1•11 and the
crap, t ip.111.1.,1 I', the dining
hidl where they partook of a
splendid feast of a variety of
••hoice
oil th, folloaing Friday' ece-
iiisig, tilt utuu Commandery, of
Knights Templio a -seninleil a',
thc hall, and ctio.y...1 a real
ot qui! a ChM( 4' lotfir
Sit' l tiight M. I.
PoialIon, who ha.- i It '•
tit! Ili.tinction as a purveyor of
delectable foodstuff along with
hi .4 famous butterfly salad.
A Del. `Wile g""li
cigars, the knights ii.turned iii
the hall and exemplified the
K. T. degree for the purpose of
.rispection.
Sir Knight E. C. Stockton of
Itichmond, Grand Treasurer of
the (Iran.' Commandery of
Kentucky, was the inspecting
of firer.
After the %yolk was fmishe,i,
the inspector made a
teresting talk. iti.-!riii.ting the
memben' lite lin» or
ivork, and corti;dititelitell the
con' niandery ills ha% ing it-, lull
tiiree pre.-ent.
Sir Klidiait Il Fred Worth.
the Execi!i.:,' t.,•.,, made a
few pi, a-at.• - W,•1'.•
The Louisville Times says: interest:lig and pleasing to the
- "Talented pianist—Mr. Jos- fritters. he having the happyEMINENT YOUNG MUSI- 'ph Henry. a pianist, who has faculty of entertaining his hear-CIAN COMING TO FULTON
-
Jeett heard e.r4,ttev „well
authences an er MIAS, MasoftTe16f There was quire”
radiophone of The Times and
the C;turier-Journal, a number
of times and who was graduat-
ed from the Louisville (*rinser:- CIRCINLETENROE.S5TIHNAGDNA1FNETING
atory of Music in June. is the
son of Mr. and 34rs. J. W. Ilen- Mrs. ii 11. 11 .
ry. 140 Bellaire avenue, former-
ly of Clinton. Ky. Mr. Hem.; N •• •. Bap-
tub(, is blind, was awarded a u i 1;ii. is 11.1 a al,. oil
scholarship four years ago re It S: it after-
when he competed in a piano noon.
contest with 200 students who Patrio•a. , dor., American
could see. He is 20 years old.- flags and ,inideni. v, ere featur-
ed ... •.;‘ oratioi•s. 'Pee din-
- \I. i2ih 1
till-
lit
At' cr t he devot ional, rs.
Carl ilastin,rs, chairman, pre-
sided o..Ver the hIlsilleS, session.
T 11 fi‘r th t• day, "rap-
t it ,•0 Judah,- was very a bly
hy NIrs. 0. H. M5Ea.-1.!..
.1(11 at,t , t- turr: ,
1 .,
the mi-ml)( rs.
Piano solo—P. )11,h , •
Where Poppies Grow."---Mary-
Katherine Botoiurant.
Vielin Soh). "Au e 'Maria,"
Way 1Zustieanal Mrs. W. A.
M,
l; ' \\,-..-t..
by Mr. J. W. lia\
Mis R. S. 1\ :.b.c.ns, acco:
pahled by M's It,; Fielc-




Bat.11::Iir:Soll•-• I 's.',tot 1.1%1.1
h of foe kan.::. • . -
son d. Amen, an flag st • K.
1,1'.s- .01,i tiny hatchets were
lint,'
The late Sir Edward
Perry said:
"Joseph Henry has unusual
musical ability. Ile gets a beitii-
+it'll! tone and plays a melody
with lbw diserimination and
shading."
SPRING TRACK MEET, MAY
)0;, 5, 6 AND 7
Int it .o',- ins hat ',CUD st'!It
Joseph Henry, of Louisville 1•' Fun"' High sch••"Imore than fifty high school,
Out Fr;d:0 • March .1. oi we.--tern Kentucky. west Ten-
:he Music I). partment c lie''',,'tlie'lie''',,'ss  and southern Illinois. to
Woman's CHI) will present par:lc:pale in a spring track
.1..sePh meet to he held at the Fair
n recital a: ligh ,chool and:- ground, in Fulton on May 6
and 7. Acceptances have licen
i's 1":
hati‘.. Kent !11'11 at let,,s IA ill be here at this time.
Clinton some ,iF's' hi the eVelltS are listed, the 100
t'nf"rtnnafel:' no us lOis1, hut yard dash; 220 said dash; -110
is gifted with tittus:.ai y!4rd dash: 550 yard tout1
talent. mile sSO yard relay:
1ehts! ii ha ..hcis p ; high
pllop, broad jump and 1tc.1.-
Graduate of Louisville
Conservatory of Music 
lit addition to the
track meet. I ttere it it! be held
"Mr. Joseph Henry is a grad- at the High school ami.terium
uate of piano at the Louisville contests of spelling; lloy-s Dt-c-
Conservatoty of Music and is lamation; Girl. Declamation
continuing his work under Mr. piano; voice; \ ioliittYl'Ing
Reba rer through this season.
"Mr. Henry, though young in anll d ies.'uprsanalattidprizes will be
years. is a pianist of more than awarded the suceessful tot.
average ability and is thorough- trams by the High school,
ly capable of presenting a pro- nt,„-o,,a-„ were
Daring the social ho;11.
gram of value. He is unusually Landrum Bros. & E" _
gifted and a deep student of Dyer. Tenn., were awarded the tha lliady. Mary hat lit rdio
his chosen field of work. ;ontract to build th::. bridge Renato-an:. Mary Nev.il
"As Director of the Louisville across the Illinois Central rail- ers on the piano and akulele.
Conservatory. I give most heart- road tracks north of the city.
ily my recommendation to Their bid was $12,667.95, A Ito's in the Graves county





 "tis- FOR RENT 3 room apart ages of $8:10 to Mrs. Ella J.faction in his playing. Ile is to  Rani on 7.2') acres of land tom .xit conveniences. ova- 
lit' used for right-of-way forinahle Wolfgram, Phone 10.in the fine work he is doing. • • the NI:is:field-Fulton highway.
Very truly, Mrs. Bard had asked for sever-.
FREDERIC A. COWLES. Hand its a dollar bill and al thousand dollars damages
Director Louisville Cot.- get your name on the Advertni- and it ill no donlvt :,pneal the
serratory of Music." er list as a regular subsariber, ase to the CircailaCourt.
it large C rOW(1 p ll'Af•nt that en-







M. Thompson, Sheriff iiiI Fax Collector of Fulton ConIllY. 1‘111'• 1111(Y• 111' .1111' 111 111
deputies will, on the I 4th day of ',March. 1927 at the court home door at 1111. kmati. Ky.. offer I.
the highest and best bidder for cash, the following described real 
estate tor the purpose oi
collecting and paying Ow taxi-, due for the year of 1926. from the followitig lists ot person., •k •
a-hown by the 'lax Commissioner's books and hy tax books in Ply hands. The fiittiwi,i ia tir
14CriPt11/11 of the property to be sold, the imme of the person it ersons owning sante, the total
amount of taxes due from said person or persons, the loration of the property to he sold, 
and
the name of the taxing district omitted to receive any 
portions of the tax against the propert%
to be sold and the amounts .4 'twit portion, to-wit :
Name and l'iopectic State l'ounly It.,Ail School
Silo,. tat
Austin, T. E.. lot $ 2.79 $ 3.03 $ 1.21
Allen. Ethel May, lot 2.10 :1.50
Beard, J. L. lot 1 50 .1.30 1,00
Beaver. Mrs. Dora, lot 3.79 6.10 2. Is
Boaz, R. E.. lot . 6.88 9,87 3.95
Boaz. S. W., 65 acres 10.97 17,11 6.117
Briggs. W. D., lot 







Brown...Wes, 63 acres 
Brown. Jim IL. lot 











Carr, F. C . lot 1.99 3.111 1.27
Campbell. J. II., 14 Iota 1.27 1.57 .63
Church, John Alvey, lot .15
or .10
Carter. Pete. lot 1.20 2.00 .80
Cathoy. W. T., lot 1.50 2.50 1.00
Church, George. lot .15 .25 .10
Clark. M. M.. lot 3.73 6.25 2.50
Cooley. ('. S., lot 1.97 2.77 1.11
Cott. Mrs. Rosa, lot .15 .25 .10
Cunningham. C. W.. lot :10 .50
Dunn,FGene, lot 







Gardner, 4'. L.. lot 11.60 17.
00 6.79
Gholston. Hen. lot 1.65 7.05 2.82
Green, Miss (7oralie. lot 8.70 I 1.10 5.so
Inman, Marvin. 7 acres 2.9)) 3.39 1.35
Jones, %V. B.. lot 3.11 7.54 3.01
Finch, Heber, lot 15.00 25.00 10.00
Kennedy, Mrs. D. A.. lot 3.25 8.73 3.50
Looney, W.J., lot .75 1.25 .50
Lewis, J. B., lot 9.71 14.71 5.88
Merryman. R., lot 5.40 9.00 3.60
McCuan. R. L., lot 4.21 4.33 1.73
Nelson. Joe, lot .90 1.50 .60
Palmer. Lon. lot 4.50 6.70 2.68
Paschall, A. N.. lot 7.28 10.28 .1.11
Paschall. Fred, 30 acres 









Roberson, L. M.. lot 7.83 12.23 4.89
Shupe. Mrs. Mary. lot 4.39 7.19 2.87
Sharp, NV. J., lot 4.65 7.75 3.10
Winsett. T. M.. lot 7.30 12.50 5.00
Young, M. 0.. lot 9.00 13.00 6.00
Alexander. Lola Mathis, lot 2.88 .4.4S 1.7!)
Bills, Nat, lot 1.85 :1.05 1.21
Burton, Joe. lot .60 1.00 .10
Crafton, Nellie, lot 1.05 1.75 .70
Floyd. Lyda, lot .45 .75 .30
Hayes, Emma. lot 1.50 2.50 1.00
Jackson. Orlando, lot .45 .75 .30
Mit-hell. Amy, lot 







Wallace. Berry. lot 1.00 1.75 .70
Waters, C. H.. lot 1.24 1.94 .77
Woodson. Mary, lot 1.50 2.30 1.00
Wright. Porter. 3 lots 13.74 22.39 8.93
Wright. Walter, lot . 2.69 1.07
Crutchfield and Lodgeton
11r..%%li, L. N.. 31 acres L.,..97 1.9s 1.97 1.97
Brown. J. NV., 45 acres 6.38 10.71 4.2S 144.71
Browder. Perry, 17 acres 2.47 4.12 1.63 .1.12
Bruce, J. B.. lot 2.30 1.00 2.50 2.50
Council and Chappell. 222 acres
3:1 65!2)
56.0.1 22.41 36.04 56.0 I
Ferguson, Joe. $O acres 10.42 15.52 6.32 15.82 15.52
Gilbert, Frank, 40 acres 3.93 8.76 :1.50 5.76
Herring Bob. 42 acres 6.02 9.81 3.93 9.84 9.84
Jeffries, J. P.. 86 acres 16.41 23.38 9.35 23.38 93.38
Jones, A. IL. 66 acres (Bal.) 6.18 8.02
Pickens, .1. W.. 2 lots 1.33 2.25 .90 2.95 2.25
Wagoner. S. A.. 46 acres 7.86 11.12 1.11 11.12 11.12
White. Jas. I.., 11 acre.: 5.23 5.76 :1.50 8.76
Cayce and Jordan
Alexander. S. S. Estate. 185 acre , 23.96 .13.26 17.:11 43.26 13.26
Bondurant I'. A., 160 acres • . • ...











Corum. Talmadge. 20 aeres -1142S 5.61 5.61 1.6s
(..orum. ‘'alter E.. 113 acre, 413a1.) 26.sto
Elkins. R. D.. 82 acres 5.11 13.45 5.10 13.15 13.-15
Edwards. H. T., 103 at.res 16.22 27.01 10.82 27.0 7.415
NV. J.. 1621 2 acre, 111.4:.1 .12 72 :17.s5 15.15 37.sS
Glover. .1 F., 270 acres 40.34) 017.18 26 5 67.1s 211.15
Wayne Bros.. 14 acres 4.33 1.7 I 4.33
Miles. Mr,. 1s5 a, res  51.25 211.:01 51.25 51.25
McMurray Bros.. 200 acre, . 13 :19 13.39
Pruett, .1. R., lot
tt ,
1.5o 1.54) .45
Spradlin. Mr. 0., 206 acres .. :14.s3 5s.05 58.03 58.05
Stone, Hubert, 110 acres 16.52 25.7:1 111,:111 25.73
Wells. J. J., 91 acres 14.7:1 20.79 20.79 20.79
Wallace, E. D.. lot 1.20 2.011 2.00 2.00
Gannon, Tom. 30 acres .1.4 12 6.2.1 6.21




























































































When in need of High-Grade
Job Printing
Special  Plow  Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
leavy 3-I Iorse Plow, $12.00
,44711t 3-Horse Plow, -$11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
WATER VA1! FY
Route I
Mrs. Grace Thompson s:•
Thursday night with Mrs. 1..w.
Brown.
Miss Mary Brown -
day night and Sunda.
Onez McAlister.
Mr. Andrew Robey SPer'
Thursday and Friday in May
field on business.
Miss Ruby': Rtibey, who ha,
been ill with till, is reported
better at this %%Tiling.
The Water high
school progre“ing
The High school girls •
are having a Bildt. rl'at:
test. 'rho- ha,e too




his school at Mavis last I.)
week, with a succeful
work. Several farmers IL::
sold their tobacco.
There are lots of cold, am'
-ome flu in this conorem,e
:Qrs. Chesley Lee '
with her mother





Mrs. Carl Rohey a a a
Mayfield. Monday. for an .3.•
erat ion.
Mrs. Willie Stephei
Monday with Mrs. Ch•
el.
that cornew in liqu
It is a comtwireetti,,
only 4)1irifir.a the
MUM, infection lit,
extraordinary spec.1. ; • t
ruts which take wocks to heal with +1
ordinary liniments iNcrid
the r»,a•erftil .1" this:
annedy. • _
Pow,fcr 30e atzd flOc. S..1,1 1,y
Bennett's Drug 5!,6.. Ftulir. 4''
For Sale
Good barn %%dh shingle roof
that can be removed in sections.
Good lumber for chicken houses.
The tirst check for $43 buys it..
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
John Huddieston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE = 399
ALIG..1110.11.0.011.1.
Only a Few More






This is the biggest vacuum
cleaner bargain ever announced.
The famous Royal standard
Cleaner at its regular price is an
excellent value. The free at-




Phone 794 for Job Printing.
4
affairs of lhe state and heal
community has afforded me an
tpportunity to familiarize my-




Do you realize what it means to receive 0 bundle ul thermighlv
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry!
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now the modern lailudry not only washes clean whatever
Volt choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the house
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years arid years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates tor all titne that
unmistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
The scientific application of air as .a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection oftile Vorclime Drying Tumbler. 1 his most wonderful machine harnest.es eh an fresh air in such great volumesthat it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat iii dry clothes with. It dries clothes by air, evenly and gently, venti-lating them thortiughly, freeing them entirely of al; lint, leaving them soft, fluffy and perfectly odorless. Clothes driedin this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorchme Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not depend s(ileiyon heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts thework of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.
Be sure to see this wonder mochine tit our loundrs anytime, feel and








result he economy and the
comemenee of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban "home wash days-
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
.1. t )1\ EN, Proprietor
i.smo .raterrawer-sertsisuissoselt
1111111111111111,
it, The Democratic Voters of
The First Senatorial District
Ladie: Aid Gentlemen:
--
Yielding. to solicitations to
general awakening of :1 spirit
of progress in Kentucky and
/ specially in the western
lion of the state unpreced-
ir its history. In the
become a c:inditlate for State,cade we have made stride:
enator. from the First Senato along the lines of public educa-
rinl District,. composed of the tion. and further possibilities
onintit.,, of Dickman. Fulton can not be comprehended at
itnil Graves. to represent them this time.
in the General Assembly of Our cities, towns, and villages
Kentucky. I now make public are being woven, into a
the announcement of my l'7O1 network of public roads and
ditlacy subject to the Democra- h'rshways so vital to educatio_
tic Priniary to be held August. nal material and social pro_
1927. gross, we are stimulating a
lii seelting this honor I fully dormant interest in agricul.
and aprreciate the duties lure, and endeavoring to elev-
and responsibilities that comt ate farming to a scientific and
to and rest upon your represen_ profitable basis.
tative in the highest legislative Now in seeking your support
body of the state, and am not i• have no pet legislarion to be
unmindful of the fact that the enacted nor greater aspira
public interest and commonweal (ions to attain than to contri
of the community depends Lute my b'e* energies toward
pu omoting his spirit of pro
gress and accomplishments. and
not to throw hindrances in the
way to retard its growth.
To those who are unactplaint
ed with me I will state I am
not inexperienced as a legisla
tor. having represented Graves
county in the lower house of
the general assembly in the
stsSlons of 190:4 and 1910. At
that time I had the distincti m
0: introducing and direo. ng.
through that body at the re
quest of its Authors. The Wy-
att-Bosworth Good Road Reso.
lamely upon the character and
fitness of the men elected to
our law making bodies.
NVItile realizing that from a
financial consideration your Re_
presentati5e makes a personal
sacrifice in seeking this p051•
tion, yet I further deem it a
duty, it' from public service and
experience any citizen has ac-
quainted themselves with the
finantiat educational, and soci-
al interest of the state and has,
at heart the general welfare of
its citizenship. to offer them-
selves for public service,
0. 1 IOUSTON BROOKS
ot Mayfield. K y.
Candidate for State Senator.
I believe that my experience lution. providing for the amend' 
in connection with the public meld to the State Constitution, benefits to be obtained in the forest if elected, and feel that
granting state aid for the ion construcion of public higlmays. I may take a degree of credit
struction of public roads, which I was instrumental in socur- for helping to enact some of
V. as ratified by the people, and ing the passage of a measure our wholesome sdiool legisla
has resulted in enactments de providiner for a Sub-experiment Hon. I opposed, always. what 1
and progress. and to have a fintig a manifieent plan for Station for Western Kentucky tonceived to be extravance
better understanding of the a System of Highways in keep to promote the agricultural in- in the expenditure of public
public needs. and for that yea- in with the progress of sister terest of this section of the state funds, anti if elected shall ad-
son I have a greater ambition states. and of which Western which. however, was vetoed by vecate rigid economy in the
at this time to serve my eon Kentucky has begun to take the governor. administration of the state
stituency than ever before. Avantage, I now assure the I supported all educaticnal tOwernment.
1 assure you I am actuated public I shall be untiring in my mcasures, looking to a better I shall at all times stand for
by no selfish motives. and efforts, if succefui, toseethat school interest in the state strict law enforcement and for
none other than a conscious theF irst senatorial District and pledge my greatest endea- such modification of our
pesa. that there is to-day a 
I
gets its equitable part of the vor toward advancing that in- Codes of Practice as will tend• 
to eliminate technicalities ii
procedure, and further simpli
fy the enforcement of our Pe
nal Statutes. I shall support
such measures as will penalize
alike all public offenders. and
unhesitatingly oppose the opera
tion of statutes, making one
class amenable to and another
immune from the penalties
of the law. I have had practi
Lally twenty years of experience
as a practicing attorney, and
have been honored by the vot
ers of Craves County, by be.
big elected and serving them as
County Attorney from 1922 to
1926. Believing from my ex-
perience in connection with the
fiscal affairs common to ail
the counties of First Senatorial
District I ant familiar with
their needs and welfare and
can better serve their general
interest. I was born and r mred
on a farm, and am familiar
with the agricultural voblem-




and to enjoy the honor att,1 H -
Unction that will come frd::.
:,tich service. should I be elect
d your State Senator, and while
ii will be impossible to see all
voters of the district I hope to
meet most of you before the
election and make my views
known on questions of public
concerns, until then I invite
your most earnest investigation
of me and my publi- record.
Thanking you in advance for
any favorable consid;rat ion





on shape Or straight work. We
fen also place 15 or 20 girl,
in learning depart.meet. Apply
AMERICA.N CIGAR CO.





An abundance of raw mate-




The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices—a suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant






good schools and churches—a
delightful climate,
"There is an Excuse"
For getting Sick,
but there is no ex-
cuse for staying sick,
Since
Chiropractic
will get you well.
Dr. L. A. Methrin
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O. HOUSTON BROOKS AN-
NOUNCES FOR STATE
SENATOR
In this issue of The Advertis-
er will be found the announce-
ment of 0. Houston Brooks. of
Mayfield, candidate for State
Senator, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary election August
6. 1927.
It will be remembered that
Mr. Brooks represented Graves
county in the lower house of
the general assembly in the ses-
sions of 1908 and 1910 with ilk-
tinction and is thoroughly qual-
ified to represent the First Sen-
atorial District in the Senat
with credit to himself and par-
lie is a brilliant voting at-
torney with an excellent rec-
ord and is actuated by no self-
ish motive in seeking the office
fo Which he aspires. Perhaps
.there is not a BUM ill the dis-
trict better acquainted with
needs and welfare of the peo-
ple than Mr. Brooks and it is
his ambition to be placed in a
position where he may render
faithful and efficient service
and to enjoy the honor and dis-
tinction its from such
service. Read his announce-
ment carefully and consci-
entiosly and remember his
claims on election day. August
6.
CONCRETE STREETS
With the average American
citizen, pride in his home town
is second only to pride in his
family. home and business. Ile
is always ready to back his
town against the advantages of
ally other one of equal size. He
is proud of its business and its
surrounding country. He is
proud of its streets, fine resi-
dences, parks. schools and pub-
lie utilities. He is proud of it
age or its progress. With this
an inherent
not har4 to nnderetnnd the tml-
versal desire for paved streets
in Fulton.
Throughout tne country.
town improvement is the order
of the hour. The time is past
when the paved street was ex-
elusively a big city feature.
Whether the town is one of :ital
or 500.000, it wants the
can afford in street impro‘e-
mentst. Practically every arti-
cle that contributes to the
American citizen's perspnal
yell-being or to his industry
has to be carried to his home
or to hi, place 01 busines., ,,ver
streets. He has pulled op
01d-fashioned fence around t It
dooryard, extended the lawn ,
the curb line and made th.-
street a part of the community
home and workshop. He re-
fuses to stand for filth in the
street or alley, just as he re-
fuses to tolerate it in the store,
office, or factory. and is willing
to pay his good money to secure
the paved street and alley
which can be kept practically
as clean as the floors in his
home. For these reascns he de-
mands of his town officials that
true values shall be given him
for his investment in paved
streets. They must return to
him a full measure of revenue
in the form of healthful sur-
roundings. must back his pride
in his home town and must
serve best the transportation
demands to be made tipon
them.
Development in vehicles isen-
nom to our highways has heti:
pace with the growth ii
lation and has inalet,aily
changed requirements for street
and other highway surfaces. 11
is safe to say that in the aver-
age American town 90 per cent
of the street traffic is self-pro-
pelled. It also moves at speeds
many times greater than was
possible in the days when light
roadsters and heavy draft
teams represented the only
available powers for pleasure
and commercial vehicles. The
man who buys gasoline or elec-
tric power for his motor vehicle
soon finds that the even, hard-
top pavement is the one on
which his motor operates with
the lowest expenditure for pow-
er and feer upkeep of mechan-
ism which transforms that pow-
ler into transportation. Every
up grade, evely irregularity Ill
lie stirince e‘act S it,sI rIti Inr
t011It power to uvercome, 1111(1
rejle)ted hut litiill ill ill.
of trips that must Is
made to fill the gas tanks .0
charge the .1 ,0cage lottiferit,s.•
Efficiency in Aireet
I ion. therefore. dein:Inds H.
P8\4011'90 which is so hard and
veins yet (it skill-proof surtacii
texture. that the miieemeet it
traffic will be made easter in-
stead of retarded. 1V heels must
trite instant traction 11 lien
is applied. There (mho
Ile Ito) tentlelley for tires to stii
or cling to the pavement. F.% ery-
ounce of power Sh011itil lie I 114'
to do its work of turning the
wheels. Thousands of (I 118(5
have been invested ill dc% clop
tig XII to 11'10 in
the mechanism of the %Thick'
itself and to procure the f11.1•41
direct transmission of power to
the driving wheels. To tnakc
this expenditure effective there
must be no unseen giant's hand
gripping. the tire at point tit
contact Willi the street surfaci.
and retarding the motion of the
vehicle.
in a thousand conuminities
throughout the country. con-
crete street:4 have proved they
render the service demanded
by modern traffic. Thousands
of and town builders
working for the most part in-
i'ependently, have developed
concrete striltd ivenienits that
serve equally well the exacting
whons of fashionable district s
where wealth demands beauty
as well as service and the busi-
ness areas eche re volume and
weight of traffic spell destruc-
tion to any pavement sub-
stantial than concrete..
HORSE FALLS ON RIDER,
BREAKING HIS LEG
-----
Mayfield. Ky.. Feb., IS. -
John Welch, a prominent and
well known farmer of the
Dukedom section in south
Graves county, suffered it brok-
en leg, both bones being frac-
tured just above the ankle, as
he was returning to his home
from this city late Wednesday
a ft ernoon.
Mr. Welch mounted h i s
horse and rode into Fulton, and
then took the train to this city,
looking after some business
matters. He left the city on the
rotting tratnrand--rernutintingl
his horse at Fulton, started for-
his home. When about a mile
or two from Fulton his horse
stumbled anti fell, catching the
leg of Mr. Welch under it in the
fall, and fracturing the bones.
His cries attracted the atten-
tion of people residing nearby.
and they rushed to his assist-
:Mee. and he was taken to the
office of a physician in Fulton,
where his injury was given at-




G. Wade and Coleman Evans
Produce Eleven Pigs Weigh-
ing 2,775 in One Litter
A record that stands up with
any known in the state came to
light this week a hen The Cour-
:er was informed that J. G.
Wade and his son-in-law, Cole-
man Evans, of the Ebenezer
neighborhood, raised a litter of
eleven pigs that weighed 2,775
pounds or a average of 252 2-11
pounds pet pig. This is believ-
ed to be a record for this sec-
tion at least.
Mr. Wade and Mr. Evans
sold eight of the eleven hogs to
P. Johnson, the well known
live stinlc dealer of Cayce. re-
cently. These eight weighed
1990 pounds and brought
.11.35 per hundred pounds.
Three of the litter. weighing
7S5 pounds, were retained by
tile owners.
These hogs were all from
isle litter it pigs anti were fat-
tened on corn, soy beans and
skinuned milk. Mr. Wade and
Mr. Evans are expert hog rais-
ers and took excellent care of
the 1:ttti', but this shows that it
pays big dividends to have
good stock, feed it right and
take care of it. The mother of
this litter now has another lit-
ter of pigs only a few days old.
It is farming methods like
this that will put Fulton county
at the top of the list of Ken-
tucky counties instead of near
the bottom as it is now. A coun-
ty agent would help greatly by
bringing to the attention of ev-
ery farmer, ways and means of
improving production and thus
profits.--ilickman Courier.
  --
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a, I I as 11,AY111011:1
'tall I
gu i t a nilitil telling eta" 1'1111
I Mien pelting Jimmy I Mason lo
friend I 'barley l'itilerwomi, an they ,
smoked then' post Int...11 cigars In tho •
Ileilyttom i,iii, Mel Leann. 4.Nrrou is
.11141 11141111 1411 Ihe 'wanks In our firm
That girl's it mar•el!"
-Shell all elisy creator.. to look al,
lila," replied Charley "nis known
her for yesirs."
"Illaloto'" Ttisii I frowned.
"There'll worr)111A ille The
little .411111.1001i lois tills fool
for th•• world's be", looking
stwediest typist. end Int Neared
silly witt•'
if stir Mil," finished tuutrip,, "she'd
snapt....1 up by 'moth.' men and the
firm would lose Its bruins."
"You've said It," u,'( unit Ins friend
gloottilly "Itut vionim Vivi, thiiit that,
the girl NoUld lie utterly spoiled
"Pardon my Inquiry. hut ha... you- -
er soy prrautall Interval It, that mitt
ter?" asked Charley gently,
"Certainly not!" retorted the tither
alth apparent sincerity. "Pure 0111(11
lain glune 111e If I ...min think
of 0411110 Ill Which she eutild be
kept from entering the Moils, I would
hot bestial.. to sate her frotn herself "
"Vou'd atop at nothing?"
"it all. almost nothIng'"
"I'Yo goi it, then!" atin charley
slapped lila kaaw. "You say your oils-
tor Is al her place on loolig 1.1..tol?
Well, listen, here *"
An ii 'hr 1 'arro'l looked
up front her desk to gee hi., eionio)er
striding towards her It iii, an "mires.
slot, of determination on hi. face
Looking doan Into her blue eyes,
"Are you still sel bring in that ...It
tem 7'• he amliatide.l.
Lona., tossed her eiirly hotanal head.
"Certainly." she said it Ii) ma?"
Now young Jimmy hint not been it
tog..ther sincere nhoill Interest Ii
In sell.' of himself. It sr.n
fast grom hht he ,...111.1
not recogidze It If 1..41.14 persisted In
tolV.rtising herself throughout thi.
e01111try.
T I 're' re, he foler hedged Soliiewlillt
Iti his reply. '"I'llere are many rea-
sons, MIK. Carroll. '1..11 are Imolai to
lose Interest In )1Iur ork WIll US.
Alli1 and id.. hang It- "
lasstila flushed. "Pleww, ,Ir. liaw-
sun. Please!"
"It's no use," he preserst1)• telephoned
Charley. "She will go Into the thing
told with lwr looks and ...lawn. AIWA
len111.1 10 Will. 111 get hold of my sla-
ter lucky they used to he MO friends
Al.:11,111 1111.1 i% .arc)- out that
little plan Nleaf111 I've got to get Ii .1
• titte tier.% It's worth the
troublo. It's up to yoite.-thitiyOur
arrival ulth Lem:Fin .5 quite too late
for the final content.-
Now to 11. Jimmy's slater )1:-I11,..
SheIt iii not it.forin...1 as to Just why
wriS 4.411 lo her for a week end
visit other than that Jimmy thought
she needed a rest. But because she
had !Well 11Sked to Inclinle Jimmy's
friend. Charley Underwood, in the
lamw party, she iiiistiecied • love af-
fair 4ind mann:led to throw them Into
....to other's conquitly MS IllUell AN pos.
411.11,
Therefore, Upon Mut poor 111411 fell
the duty of playing NI...slaw...III at the
Null, that he Was p11111•1/ulk•ti lii las
enacting the role an ardent Itoine...
tel in 4." ProhalilY not the Iii•st
1:.41 a Well-Meaning friend curse.1 his
well-toe:Ming frieto141,11. for prei•ipitat-
Ing I m Ittlsre11
011 the na.ridng when the Mini
te,t isa. to be held. Jimmy 1 0.osson's
cruiser •aung slowly up the East 11 er
Iler Ott 'ler was pacing Ike dock at
uhicil the wiln to latol, and t ,..,
then he tieryously LI.. 11:111
while a few 3 an'. away. ii 1.151.,ih511th
lts engine still running. iril,eri•d ni
the colthleston-s.
As the boat dreW oar.Jittany went
over to the in  of the twiner uhleI led
to float and, as 1....1.1.4
eu ii., lie reached mid
her a: a. "flurry, 11.e-ida,"
A10. p$1,11...11,1 Ad 11
11.10%en. !•11I 0(4 J!..•II.
thitleeti
Murry
HUI 1...shla seemed iii no 1,.1.1e.
while i •harley, now on the ....lir. is a'
rPgarllinir JIMMY N Itil ..•Nprg•s•IIIII
necidettly curious.
-Hurry." said Jimmy. i Mly taelve
, .
reasot. m I/l1/1 1 N.Iloi 1::•• 'IF
i.o1.1. fl
11,1, 114,11 and ou..gli
ing Thal •,1, ii 11.l.•1" ai.,711er
wrinnz We've 4.1.1.ed
TN.eb') tile u 11 !..
...ii1.1.041 .111 3t.!1,
••my or I iawson. 0,1 1- •-
• p:ilise4.
"S.mry. ..I.1 man." ea.!. harly Nos
West' Mid fallen In ill,
Lit, She'd wiiii toe. she doesn't seem
to •ari. Nii)thing
JIllinlf gr.:lolled their hand. "Con
Ile 441.1. Slot there Was;
no doubting his sincerity.
But Inter when the two men were
alOtie, 011111'10y c0111.1 not refrain from
Just one question. Mow eolop, jimmy,
you made such it right about
abOUt Lesbiit's going In for that af-
fair?"
looked sheepkii. "I 1 sort of
losi Interest ill what elle did," he con -
fessed. "Awl 1 didn't want II on lily
coliscieliee Flint l'41 Mood ill Ile) way.
I I say. I 1111 011I,911 to tIet•
1.11-1 Who's taking her nitt,... 1. oilorin.
her name ii - atid, ush, alms gut
bruins. lust:"
THE I•OLTON ADVERTISER 
SAN BIAS INDIANS Attend the play "home Acres," at Heel.
AT IKE OF (311.11JBE erton I ligh School, Saturday night, Feb.
26. You will enjoy it. Adm. 15 ?1/4 25c.Little Chan( e to Develop
Trends Now Outlined,
ir siiii Illas
Mails of Panama couill ti;,,,'
for ne%t fist ie,. they might
deielop ilke II.. la
tIliuli" Shi(,5 II 'f i'llentom. Hut title le
lereslIng eyp. rlinent has ill
Or elastic.. of hiking place, 1.11100 Allen
tribe, ere steadil.  eneroueidont Ili•
land 114.e111.1.41 II) the $1111 Itlius
The 1111U111 loft among the.... Indians,
who become know It in
1111n viilllitrY Ihrengli the %kit of the
"willin Indians" of isoir tribe, de
scribed by I 1..theci ,
milogIst or lilt. I I,
ill
till. 1/1.1 .1111
'Eli,,' Sun 111114. A110 ilre 11 Illik Ile
IWIN.11 Mo. II ad ft.. Slay.. hi
their rintrimterktics, hone not woods.*
mated %till, other tribes % i•ry
early
Coast Guarde Trail Strangers.
Witte!, men he I. ihe guard the
coast and any strangers Who
1.1/1111. III ;11,1 any el
tempt to stay ,liscour
oven But the Pantomime are to lin:
iu force this Independent mot -out
,aansielit gross to :ores, lisle asscrli
11,111 1111.1 I.. their ehildreti to
school. 1111.1 if Is only a mailer of time
heron. they alit gist. 1.1 and iylIl Wenn ,
with other tribes.
'1'110. 0.111% measure winch might en
San h11,0. 10 remain Isolated
would lio to establish a reser% 1011
Al/,l 1111, 11111:11I •110151. tile ii,olli
11,1 ii, till. ,1111.111..ill.11 •lt.
it; Mr. lirieger f.ir
enoe In etiticeibed 1..,111,1 reolly
, owe Ina 11111. OW hi de
Iln mrii .. . •
..- other 111,1 1. I•I• ,. llf ui 1,4.11 l'is•
111,.11 ill./ t I,. flit II/ 114, 0
g,,thered Imo
Krieger lean., 0.4 .•111.11••:Ill. 11111' Its,.
Ill .41,1111 ViI14,::••• off iho I•latol. of Ilie
I.Ill colii111111.. to the
n %% here tIwy ..iiitivate 1,Itinta
Mons,
Have Turtle Calendar.
"The .11,1 %rill 11M111.11 a system of
reeoriling Ifni.. I. the ttirtle
• aletiolar of the Sari Bins. This con-
sIsts of ,I1I•1, aroilfid the fleck,
Willi Which to keep ws...wit of the ,
Illne of liatching of the turtle egg,
%Viten 11 turtle VoIllea /ISI1Ore Ill blind
Iii 111111111 riaillIr111:111
ratting I101,1i.IS III sill. tint P
1111.4 Ita,e wino, lien he hti
the turtle mil :ignat c..tite ashore t..
visit iii, lieNt Will the eggs ellal
11 from the nest snot exten."
The beginnings of an alphabet may
he seem In their s• ••••or iiettionl,
or memory writing •..11 Is a high),
ilswelopen form
telligible to die initiated and 11,
record lore eoneerinii:: treatment
disease, religious priotiee, and trlb.,.
liktory.
Mr. Krieger's new pothileatIon or
tile culture of the neon!, -
WeStern Pallaltoi Is
catalogile and Iles, raw tla•
nalseum's fine coil...1,11 of over
objects from that region.
Bar Chinese NarciF,:us
Infested With Insects
Sall rrilficisco,- • The -.‘sentle or tt.
I.f !lease!, Inenril, An IL
descrIliallie is felt III Ihe ham,
nt reel *4 and dark ..11eyw.o. .•.:
China/01%11, flOr 1111. g , .
!tient has placed it, foot clo‘sil
ther of the i .t,i
nese water Illy I.r
4. In.ertn have l•een fetnet
secreted In the Innocent looking hull,.
The fragrant plum, ••••i,.. -•-
behest', has pOWerS
"Tower's prospecIS fur the ensiiii.g
year. Generally at this :line of the
year, the bulbs are bring prepare.' to
11.1 1.1......111 forth tlit,
noWery message of hope aesi,gly at
the first day of the to .r.
Some have tris••• •
year's flower.: by •
burying them In ••












'his' s.1,...ii ties sato s
The Linn system of a ,t,ident
atml school hank bus lawn test. !
12 years sue...issfill l•
been eo.pied in 14 state- and two tot
quint countro•s.
Itegular banking rooms are
SlildelitS, thene,IN
sarlolIS posill011S, The
Had key'. the accosts, Tlie scats,
saviligs ttuli has spread Ii one fonn.
nr another to all the public school-
of the city above the third grade. lit
that tim•• tap student, have ,..,••
mere hI uI S'.."41 (WM
Bats Balloon Pants
Mext. 0I It. %Vent ot
pants 1, f•.tt.1.1.1ett ho the Co,




tr▪ Ill -11111.1N IIOW
a•fisletul of nu if 1 i4, t!
There is no need 11014 10 Nail up until midnight
to place it long distance call al the 14155est rate.
You can car the folks at home. or they you, any
time after S:30 P. M.. and sae(' about half the day
rate. This applies, of course, only- to slat' -to-sta-
tion calls %%here you do not ask for an indisidual.
If you place your call from 7:1111 l'. M. Ii, 5:30,
you •kise about toenty-five per cent of the day rate.
You can also re% erse the Giarges. ii litI liki% on a
station-to-station call is here the rate is la tints -lice
cents or more.
If you give the number of
the teleph-ne wanted, the
operator can complete the
connection in much less time.








Pollalb Oft $ywle.n. Uaniro.1 us
11111■=1111=1111111MMIMII 
Do You Ever Stop to Think
that SHOES Repaired
right will cause Ilicm III
wear longer and better.
We can repair them while
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The best credential any young
man can offer is proof of a good
savings account.
It signifies good habits, ambi-
tion, thrift and perseverance --
all worthy characteristics that
employers appreciate.
A savings account is not only
a good character reference, but it
is also a good business investment.
So decide today not to delay.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
Pt II. '\'‘ tide. l'r-t-adetit I. ,,
P ttlt,tolhs, Viet. 1.residolit Pan'. I. Pt, \
1
•••••••••••• -75
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
iice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe





II) (Ill I1`;iii i.10/1 (.01111
InnIS, 11111% liollkinV 1/‘ or the tax
assessment:: and makine adjust-
ments as they see fit After they
have finished their work, nOtiel 14
Will II, '41.414 tO those whose tax
lish: hay.. been raised and will
later no In. in SeSSnon 141 1140(1'
any, frnin tax
11311.r;i, Tin board this year is
1'0411nil5141 or 1;1414 Bard, of Ful-
ton: charlos I 1. MeMurry,
thor .141nlan: Ernest Treas, of
Cayee, and Joe Roper, of liktk-
.inati. Hula taking men from dif-
ferent parts of the county who
are well acquainted with proper-
ty values. Charles liondurant.
Tax Commissioner of Fulton
vount y, has been sitting with
the board,
' Tube Jackson, Fulton comity
jailer, is confined to his home in
this city suffering from a badly,
swollen foot caused by sticking a
rusty nail in the ball of the foot.!
In order to prevent or head off
blood poisoning and lockjaw, he
has been given tatanus serum
and his physician is giving him
careful attention. His foot is in
all shape however and he is
confined to his bed.
THE PROBLEM SOLVED
By %V. E. Lewis
When cotton's low and eats are
high.
It appears to me that to
y yrs] ly
1Vould be a sane and easy way
To bring about a better day.
With butter at 50 cents a pound
And cream at 40 the whole
year around;
With turkeys high and going
higher,
Is enough to kindle a great
desire
To raise more birds and a little
less hell
In a land where opportuni-
1
I ' If we'd give more time to like 'dairy cowAnd a better feed to the old
brood sow




Whether you contemplate build-
ing a house, bungalow, barn, garage -
anything at all--come in and look over
our assortment of up-to-date plans.
And let us give you real practical help
— ideas and suggestions that will save
you money, time, trouble and worry.
And When You're Ready
to build — or even to repair or
remodel-- remember that our flooring,
siding, roofing, shingles, lath, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper
and all kinds of building material are
the cheapest and bcst.
Come In and See Lis First
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
1 UL 1 ON, KY.
For we'd have plenty our-
selves to eat.
With 50-cent eggs and a six-bit
hen w Hope CommunityWhy. oh why, will he chil-
dren of men Miss Nela Haynes of nearRuin their fingers and break Moscow was the gue,t of hertheir backs sister. Mrs. 1'. I:. Watkins. lastPicking eleven-cent cotton week.
and dragging sacks? Mesdames A. E. 1,;itynn at!
Ed. Benedict and MissWith corn in the crib and chick- „ IIuynn were the Monday atens in the yard;
With meat in the smokehouse
and tubfuls of lard;
With cream in the pitcher and
honey in the mug;
With butter on the table and
'lasses in the jug—
Things to you won't seem so
high.
Fer you'll be selling, won't
have to buy.
Now stop that grumbling, for
the fault's your own
You expect to reap where
you haven't sown:
If you stay at home and help
your mate
Others, then, you won't be-
rate,
And you will live in Paradise.
This to you, is my adviee.
The above. taken front the
Lake County News. Tiptonville,
Tenn.. is an answer Lie 110-
CM we published last week, en-





our Day at Our Store/
•
Ask us about Oliver 1)a.
Come in and see what we have for you. We




Church Street, Fulton, Ky.
;yrs pr,,,ident BEN W. SHEW, See'y and Treas.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
noon guests of Mrs. II. IL
!lodges.
Miss Hazel Bostic of Beeler
ton spent Tuesday night with
her sister. Mrs. John II )Well.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phifl
and family tire visiting her ;
ents. Alit. and Mrs. Sid:::
A‘‘It(,c k .)ore. at Ruth 1l1'. Trim.. this
Mrs. Low ell II-Ville and
Billy. or near Clinton, visit-
ed Mrs. Dean Lee, Wednesday.
Ali-. and .\l i's. .1. P. Moore
were the guests tIf their (lade'
ter. Mrs. J. T.
Beelerton, \Vednesday a.
twon.
Mr. and \l i's. Beeler •
Croley, visited her part
Mr. and Airs. John 'W. Hoy
Thursday.
Ali% and Mrs. Dean Leo an‘i
family were the
NIr. and Mrs. F. C. Iry 1114'
near Clinton.
Miss Mary \‘- iiha t h ae l„..,tii If
near Clinton ha: twill
i)I' her Sie4l el% Mrv. l'arl 110 s-
dale for the past few days.
Alt% and Mrs. 'W. H. Latta
-pent Sunday afternoon with
\Ir. and Mrs. R. R. Latta.




initeoatih:nott:eiN leionlits..1.olin Bostic Sun-
mother. Mrs. Minnie McAlister 
'ho is quite ill at her home
last week. SICKLY, PEITIF.11 CHILDRENM Frit uk Thu rm an is very Children sulleringfrion intestinal worigiffl
.11 A'al ley. are cross, restiess and unhealthy. There
ne'!1 1", erTily,,,.1d°11a:ritT!:-njii :iniLtk„hZteg‘itnoertiinTlIefrMt. Zion, Visited Mrs. Bett dP. d cres  InDuke and family last week.
Mr. It. r. Owen. Mr. J. \V. 
play, it IA altuilat a certainty that wuretri
are eating away its The‘nurest
ke, it..1. C.olley, and Alit. Zgelned. YIrt,''`i7trnuiltii'4,Whcjestet.8rut;reika,:u, io'rnthe\ Rickman, are building it net\\ worms hut harrolcee to the child. Price
Hepholio line to W'ater $6e. Sold by
Mrs. Frank Owen visited Beniwtt.'s Drug Store, Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Troy Duke last week.
Mr. Billie Matthews has just Hand us a dollar bill and
losed a three weeks' singing get Your name on the Advertis-
school at Obion, • .tr Wingo, er list as a regular subscriber.
Water Valley, Ky.
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
1 .. P. NEEDHAM
PLUMBING AND HEATING
A SPECIALTY.
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE S the ...lite At LI, ume they arethe lo.,t rera1,,c It







Made „i 1 N W
2,besto; the, and P.
conent. ETIRNIT . !-• c,:o.ionly of
Shingtc> in; tough and It'S, 1 .1 14i1 Slanglcs.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Patronize the advertisers in this paper





A bank works for you night
and day week after week,
adding cents to your dollars. Little
by little the amounts grow till each
addition is a respectable sum.
Where does the gain come from?
Not from your pocket. Nor from
ours. It is the result of production.
Money placed in a bank is given
an opportunity to work and to
produce.
Thus a bank builds your wealth.
Start with a small deposit if you
will. Add to it when you can--
regularly if you can do so. It
will not be long till you can




where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper,
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORA,ED
F -OWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing










Lesson for February 27
MAKINQ HE COMMUNITY CHRIS
TIAN
Temperance Leeson.
, , sr. , •• I
•r I • rt, 1 r • r a. rl •r r''
1 he only .rMir or• raft,' a
• s) of milking the world I. thin
• 1011,1ilig lit. iii,Ili,IIiil. 11. 1.0 - r
ona I knowledge and is p.'' Ii
,iisits Christ and entering therefote
do the power if the new life. lii
•,g shown ii. chapters 3 :mil .1 of
•lastle that the believer Is free from
law as a Mean., of .111.11tIcat..11
'.1111 makes sloplication iI
Ids docirille, The 411tille way if inal,
,is: the community Christian is to MO
arc dip ri.gimeration of the intliVhlual
ihe any to destroy the work of the
It Is through Hie sonsillp of ht.
Make This BankYour Best Ser•ctant
Open an Account tvirb Vr Tcdcjj. -14/OW I, . Christian Freedom (vv. 13.15).
1. It is not VII OCeasioll to thv
"tlosii" (s. 1:1).
, Liberty hi not license. The notion
Wheli 4,11e Is frce from the law.
lust he It. free (Mill ...nal rain?. l•
Altliettl)' erroneolla. License of the
riesli ineate, not merely the 14.41111gettc..
.1' the flesh Iii ii'!ual material sin,
, lit In the I. f ii melf-ern
:cred life in Idling allot IleSouring  
inotlier (v. 170.
2. ity lose serving one smithy,
(v. 131.
Freedom front the 3losalc law
means slavery to the law of love.
The enter,:ing from bondage through
',mist Ix the passing Into a sphere of
life in which all the powers should aci
under the 41011111110U of the true mo
love—Morgan. Love thus be
eon., the fulfillment of the law.
II. Walking in the Spirit (vs
This illsclo-ies the secret of how a
fe of service to Huothersean be lived.
The governing principle in the life
of U believer is the Holy Spirit. Walk
.ag In the Spirit results In:
1. Loving service to others. •
It 'Victory over the flegtuUrilingys,
By the flesh is meant the corrupt
oature of nian expressing itself In tin.
• ealm of sense anti self. 'Ii,,' renewed
Is tsso hien lortWerU wl.-
dig on a mortal cotittict.
thin mUst
..% II. IA heft !
Spirit .
10.104,4 the i...•
'...ts thstanding this i.
.ctory is sure.
III. The Works of tile Flesh (sis
up 
31-21).
works of the flesh Is r••••,••••
••Veration of the carnal us,
who chooses to live
lie ithialke and tiesir••a
,ral heart will be practicing the to'
iawitag sine:
1. Seli*Ualite (e.. 19).
Irreligim. (a. •_No).
••••••• arts take place In
-•-• II... spirit and are:
(1) Idolatry, which Mea:
(daring of idols.
(2) Witchcraft or Sarcer,.
Mean. all dealing witii the "...lilt.
3. Sins of temper (vv. :NI. 21),
These take toittee in the rre of
'lie mind and are:
(1) 'faired (21 Varlaree
4. S:1,. of (v..21)•




IV. The Fruit of the 3p,,.t
••' i:•••
1•• • •




Thos ; , . i•.. 1..
trust II ein for tt‘e nr•
Goa tip WhOni the) \ • r
EctiOel
Exceedingly Difficult
It Is exceedingly ilithi ult for otte'•
heart to how and say, •.1 will be both
tug hut • Iamb." but that Is our plair,









We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
all kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY HAMAR & IMPLEMENT.
COMPANY, Incorporated
Church St. Fultnri_ Ky•
W. W. Batt., Pre,•. 1:en. 11. ,Sec.i. and Treaa.
...i.arr•rormlirm=r
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
- k




It is an aw lid feeling to he on the brink of the
chasm of financial disaster w ith huge DEBTS be-
hind you about to slim e you off.
Never make a debt unless you Is 7`sl( )W that you
can pay it. Play the game of Finance C.NRF-
1.1 . 1,1,1 , It may take .v oil longer to win but you
w ill have no worries and be sure to stieect. 1.
Bank a PART of your income REG( I. \RI
and pm arc WHIN!) to siuI MIL
We laVill! R Ranking Businc.,%.
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4214 111,11,11., If14.11.111,2.1.91&.11,,iiien.,rp_isc- tailteSr.
Wh.2n you hay John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service














The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will giv.: dept flits entirely upon the material and sb
the nthnufaeturcr puts into it. We want to show y..:
a wagon that is built of the best materials by tarn
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
a-ally 11:1•.1,111,, the inside of the
•sa ,-I tIi _la din Deere farm
,haitcs the axle to
acelarately. The skein is
t in red lead rind, r high pres-
ore. It has exactly 
,
the eight , in: pressure and under a ga,..a.
. 1.-h. and the axle has the that 
assures proper dish the
• gather t.' make the John lama is always 
cairns? on plumb
I wagon run lighter than Spokes.
on. With the John And don't foreet this othxr
s re sand- and dust-proof big feature- th,
,k tins their is no u eating of , cable lift ik
It tug surta, Oa stays I ii4itt, • .-ouplin,
the u va alwav s or bit ..k1110. "111'
1 , aid hblit •pull- sta.s d,‘ t t,Lit
1141 rt.41
I n I 11 t 1
011Iy care, -selivted oak n hen handling large. top-I,
and hickory air used in the loads.
Come in and lee (ha wagon resd the guarantee on th. tool
Los Let 113 explain the nians duo points embodied in it.
ja•lin Deere Wagon and every
piece of wood is an-seasoned
under Cover in our assll y.1{.1q
for at least two years. T







,I ii iii ..1liii
.idat night
.1 All ,e 11141.
It
11 \
11 1 ,:, 1 1 1,..Wr i Ill
11111.... N4111 1.14. '11
,111. 1141 :44'1111111 M111,11ay
.11 Ilecii11111 1)1 1u-ri'e hltk'i hg
I I IV 511111illy, 11111 Past air,
1:o \ 1.11•11;01., 11141 not gol It; fill
lar appointment al
II non.
r. Dewitt 1'111111S it 1/..111lit.
1,11.'41 hi- 'Parents. Nlr. and
AIrs. O. It, Collins, several days
• Dv-
, I , v H uth!.
II! I C110'1)-
114111. n.1,111.(1 Mr-. C. Lowe,
I and Saturday.
P. C. Smith -pew the
I. • oil with I.eo Cun-
ningham of Paillicith.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Adam: aitil
lioys of Fulton visited relatives
i i 1'iunce, Sunday.
.1. C. Smith sold a fine bunch
'if ,-attle to the licynold. Pack-
:lig Company of Union City to
he Iltitler delivered Tuesday.
Bober! Bodges and B. .1. appointment at the Baptist
Ilatt hews bought five hundred clinruh. Suitably.
ipalat cliick, from the Mansfield Mrs, 1. It. Jeffress is very ill
Hatchery company of Louisville at her Inoue west of Crutcl.
on Tuesday and are looking for field.
the Mr. Denali.: is on the iii .kix hundred more from
atm- hatchery the last if this list.
week. Mr.s. Ernest Carver was the'
guest of her mother, 'Mrs. W. 1).
%Vatic last Thursday.Roper District News mi.. dui. v„..ard (lied sa,„r.day at hi- 111111'
110111, HO WaS 61 years of age.
Ile leaves a wife and six chil
dreit niourn his death.
31r. and Mrs. Cleo Newbet!
were Saturday night g1114-.1-.
tll'1' 1111.1her, Ilr.s. Fannie Nia
gent.
, 31r. and Ilrs. Murrell Jon.
pit
. 
Fulton. spent Saturtla• night
and Sunday with her mother,
211 ti, Bob St rot her.
Miss !Annie Page is very ill
at her honte in Arlington. IF-
Augusta Little is to-aching ni
ho-r place.
3I1's. Jim l'ickens and daiigh
It-I' are visiting ill 1:411411.W .
All'. G10.1111 Di111111 11..•
S/11111441ily night guest of Ala%
Ilrs. Bob Powell was in ViMrgilsIs
Saturda y.
Wade spent,
11:eknian shopping. • !Thursday 
night with her sister.,
3Ir. and Mrs. Bob Adams are C. C. Br')".
proud parents of a fine . Pusses N'tti" and Laverne




Mr. Ilorrow moved to the J.
I.. Glover farm this week.
Mrs. Louise Merpaney of St. ,
oxn,eted home on a r'unon Circuit-To the 
Stew-
ards and all the officials of the
ii.t! :',1,,;.11 and tamily
::! %vitt] 311'. and
2111 pletvitt.
11.. • was a visitor at
Air. awl Ilrs. IVorkman's.
Little N1'.aulforti Treas
!ht. \l'i.ok 1'1141 tvith his grand-
pareti:s. 311'. and 3I15. Ernest
Trea.s.
311.. and 311's. Lee 1)itt•is. of
1 'Ilion City spent the week vis-
iting relatives III this ronimain-
ty.
Mr. ;Ina Itialrert Copod-
Malt ...11t.111 (MI' day with 31r.
and 311.s. John It, Lansford.
Effie and Pleas Fields spent
the week end with home folks.






1' 4, 11:111, ha 11/1.4 lapin 111
1/1.1.',.,t I II, .,01111. ;lin \ 1,1
Ii'., ii 111 I \\ ro1.
ii Iii 1. :11', V1.' 11. 141111'11
1,11/1 ,11;111, 414 l'• It 1,1[11.4'11
Ii t;111,11 It 11•.' .1.: 1 s.11,7iLloit 1 , 1 -'itt trim1 ,
a 
tall lit-
Iii' a iii ii I it lialitt
,I Ii Imp.
I," ill III.. ;I:
%en! the rabb i t from daniay
th. ii The were tui
en oft and 'oat ota younger tr,
:itid ,i!pli lippft
S,,nri .,11 pita ,.,1101 II"
, I!, hili- lt ti, 'lisp 1/%1'.1•11 hot
ti""i,' "'VP  It u pui'itll ii
raw!. 01. I n, h..
•riii", Is
11111111-4111111'1,V 1.11' 111. .1
11 ill 1.1.
(•111.',111111 1;1.1.11' 1:a 1\ IA
lioys 11140 4.11 liii II I.'14111, 110.'1
'111..11 ill 1)1'1-A14.11
'111 I. L.iting learn- 1,1.1
mg the totirnattien:
ell till Saturday evening.
Crutchfield, Ky.
NOTICE
F ult on I MI are hereby
notified of the Second Quart t
7.1)1eFadden News ly Conference for this charge 111
be held at Riceville. Sunday,
Mrs, Sonnie Madding spent
F•ebrua ery 27. The businss of
w a.dm.stlay w it h her parent,. Inv Quarterly Conference will
be held at 3 p, m. on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe French. February 27. We will elect the
James Martin. Clevia anal
al's Ft-ti ito-a-s 
Bard spent sat_ delegates to the District Con-
rday „yelling, with mks lillitaim iierence at this 
time. The P. E.
Bard, 
will preach at Riceville at 7:00
p. Iii. 1.o-t every one take due
Miss Lucy Bowers spent Sun-
day with mks swan Herring. notice and govern themselvt.,
0.11bert D. Wade and Flock ua-caut'cli"glY-
huh spo nt the week end with 
So mote it be.
A. N. WALKER, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton was re- "
ported on the sick list the first 
PLAN EARLY" VEGE-
of the week. 
TABLES EARLY
Mr. and Mrs. Ilaydon
ii attended the birthday din- tht.., . e:'11.1y)"truatrlditnItif.' 11';11v
- • to platit
her at Mr. Buster Herring's
this sir'-
Sunday. 
tion, the latter half of Felon
ary is a good time toplant those
Ilessrs. Johnny Cox and
Paul Cook spent Tuesday etc- hardY vegeta
bles that will
, with mr. Ralph Brioy, stand freezing temperatures
.
spent One of the delights that come
Mr. Garry Pickering
oh ay afternoon with Mr, W. 
front a backward garden is
haying vegetables vt‘ry early ill
It Mullion.
\in and mrs, C. 
miw.ers the spring. A list of garden
.1 family spent sunday w it h ‘‘o.e: grt
etta:litrlloN-s. :alstaFt.ezitylziliue r 12)21a 14itreed:
31r. and Mrs. Sam Bard. Radishes. lettuce. spinach,
31r. and Mrs . Cox spent
Tuemiay evening with m i., mustard. English peas. turnips.
NIrs. .1. M. Cook. 
Irish potatoes, Cabbage. onions,
miss Lola mile Brown spoil salsify (oyster phalli). beets.
Thursday night with Miss Lucy sptivri
sIse.-h.a parsnips, t•arrots and
Rowers. 
Those vegetables that are
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under-
vv 0. at and children were Sun- shott'theilnivs't:id
velutaillitld En) Le' Isllilililits1113
day evening guests of Mrs. and bY
the garden so the space may beMrs. O. C. Wolberton.
used later for planting those
• kinds that thrive durinr• hot
Chestnut Glade we:01,er 
 that. being less
hardy, need to be planted later
, in the season. It is well to in-
Rem meber nest first Sunday 'elude. it' space permits. 
a num-
afternoon at 2 p. m. Singing' ber of varieties
 and kinds of
at Chestnut Wade auditorium. vegetables as all of them 
are
311-. Rogers would like to good. It is interesting 
to devel-
meet all who are interested in oP attractive ways of 
serving
:he singing there. If the roads vegetables that are 
not genoral.
are bad, just hitch the mules to IY included in the diet -
the ‘‘agon and go ahead.
The first play to be gi-en tat PECIAL OFFER
chestmn Wade this year will For a short time we will IX-
40 -A Rival by Request," Mar, o.Pipt subscriptions for this pa-
ll. 1927, at 7:30. This will be per anti the Memphis Weekly
Riven by the High school pu- Commercial Appeal-both pa-
pils for the benefit of the home pers one year ter only
1710 et 1111,
tinit P. Ole Inkt





/ secret manufacturing process
t hat has made Senour's Holm Paint
a popularfayorite fur over 41) y. ars.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it it ill
soon hegin to crack, chip and peel-
Senotir's Floor Pairt dr'...x over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the statute limo
It sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a him thlit will with-
stand the hardest toiage :arid will
withstand repeated waf,Itings
without dimming the i omit-.
Every can of Sellout's floor
Paint is guaranteed to gi..c satis-
faction if directions pr'inted on
• a the can are follosted :.r
back upon receipt of empty elm.
In rotor curd is ours 11,_
"ifor lilt' ask .




VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50c:- of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90' when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90', class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you. •











pre,wie nj rt • , •
trenose.1. • ' •••• ' -
its Shave an all vise:he, es • ‘. • • •
ripand is 'ten hot sand a, , , ,•• , st
lt.t.ght.saa.1, ,ft•s C.... 't o,,i o , v h is.
0.ei ONO, /14 6,,a1.14 Id 1th...11 Ott lista . NS -Atria
Speller is used.
SOUTIIURN FEN( F, IS FF";CE -
en the toll all the st..11e• ' ‘' 11
Stn.-1111 RN I l NCI. under t ae gai-atai ttC t41, Cut
Steel Compan), who make it. e
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
!I :1 1I ( ( s.ivFi4 iSKR
Fulton Advertiser First Baptist Church Trinity Episcopal
S 1,(1L.11lAMS
biditor and Publisher
Pulallshod Weekly at 440 Lake St.
Vabseriptiok$ LOU per year
Watered i secetiu.I tM4 Mallet
N•v. 11624, at the Peat %Office at
utacky, untie( the Act et
March e Itt7b.
Announcement
We are authorized to announce
the candidacy of the following
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary, election Auguat
II, 19'27.






J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. T.
J. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6:15 p.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. tn..
Wednesdays.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m., led by the pastor.
Special music by the choir. Mrs.
I. D. Seay. director. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
all the services of the church.
t 16 W erten, Pastor Church.
"We study to serve.-
Friday, 6:30 p. in.— Junior
choir rehearsal.
Sunday, 9:30 at. at.-- Stiatiay
Schott!, Goo. it Gen. Sit-
lit '11(1001
10:50 a, m. --Serman by the
pastor.
3:00 I'. M. It. A. Meeting at
the church.
6:15 p. m.—All It. V. P. U's.




Wednesday, 7:00 p. in. --
Teachers meeting in T. E. I..
class room at the church.
7:45 p. m.—Prayer meeting.
'rhursday-7:30 P. M. Choir
practice.
Much intet•est is being man-
ifested in the study course the
, B. Y. P. U. is sponsoring this
week ; which is very gratifying
to the General Director anti all
subordinate officers.
The first Sunday in March
has been designated as Com-
mencement Sunday. when be-
tween twenty-five and thirty
will receive their diplomas for
the completion of the Sunday
School manual which the pas-
tor has recently taught.
The decorators are finishing
up the interior painting in the
Intermediate department this
week. This adds very material-
ly to the appearance of this de-
partment.
There were two or three hun-
Rev. R. L. Norman preached dred per cent classes in our
at the morning hotn• last Sun- Sunday School last Sunday.
day. Every one presera at both based on the Six Point Record
services felt benefited and more System. Let's have at least a
able to meet the perplexities of dozen one hundred per cent
the coming week. classes next Sunday.
Another booster meeting was
held at the church Tuesday
night. A good crowd attended
and the new church project is
progressing rapidly.
The Kate Luten Circle of the
IV. M. S. met Monday with Mrs.
A. J. Alexander. The chair-
man, Mrs. M. V. Harris. pre-
sided. Mrs. Freeman led the
devotions in a very impressive'
manner.
The Lambrath circle merged
with the Kate Luten circle. The
annual report showed $1.626.99
raisad frit- all purposes-in 1926.
The society had the pasture
of serving the Rotary and Lions
clubs this week at the Chamher
of Commerce.
Mrs. Moss and Mrs. joy tier
gave the Bulletin most interest-
ingly. The Topic of study was
"Africa." led by Mra. Morris,
assisted by Mesdames Butt,
Beadles. Harris and Owen.
Meeting closed with prayer
by Mrs. McDade. Adjourned
to meet March 21 with Mrs. R.
B. Beadles. During the social
hour the hostess, aasisted by
Mrs. Hopkins, served delicious
refreshments to 20 members
and 3 visitors.
Brief lets
"Martin and II est Tenneasee
now have a branch of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.- says the
Weakley County Press. "The
deciding vote was flashed to Its
at 10:20 last Friday morning.
a hen the House voted 79 to 0
in favor of the hill Dr. H. A.
Morgan, president of the uni-
versity, was here when the
newS was received. Martin
celebrated bY blowing whistle',
and 600 school children parad-
ed the streets and filled the
American Cafe when m,,r-
gan was being entertained at




The debate at Bardwell It,'-
the' Bardwell High school
and the Fulton High school re-
sulted in a tie when the Iwo
judges present failed to agree
on the winner. The third Bible classes 9:4a.
judge failed to arrive. which
Mt Washington St. •
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
(III inquagesima Sunday.
9: la a. in. Church sehooi. It
S. St ausbnry, superintendent.
11 :00 it, m. Matins and :41'
Everyone cordially I I I tio
those services,.
Church News
Bev. W. V. Renenberg,
Louis\ ill, Ky., representing
the Bishap's Crusade, held four
special services at Trinity thi.-
week, beginning aloaday night
on Tuesday he xelebrated
144 Conununion at 900 a. ti.
anti another service at 2:30 p.
in., with cc offing prayer at 7 am
in the evening.
These services well. all cc >1:
alICIldVil as Mr. Rennenberg
well known in Fulton, having
ht•Id many services here whet,
he was rector at Hickman.
where he was located for :damt
eight years.
From here he went to ilk-
titan whore he again conducted
services the Bishop's Cita
Dr. Boyd is slowly?regaining
his health, but still shows the
strain of holding services.
R. E. Habitant(' was host Ibi
Rev. Rennenberg at the Usonat
Ilatel during his visit liene the
fore part of the week.
Mrs. Max Roach and Virgin-
ia Swiggart made it trip to Pa-
ducah last week,
The Woman's Auxiliary met
'rtiesday afternoon at the rec-
tory. it was a very instructive
and enjoyaule meeting.
The number of communicants
last Sunday was unusually big.
the mote noticeable on account
of inclement weather.
R. E. Hubbard spoilt Sunday
the 13th. with his mother, in
!ma. Miss.
Attendance at church school
last Sunday was gratifyingly
B. J. Cantrell. Minister large.
The Mohawk Club has held
Bible school. 9:15 a. m. Chas. its weekly meetings regularly.
Gregory. Supt, at the rectory. thus helping to
Lord's Supper and preaching cheer Dr. Boyd while convales-
11:00 a. m. ring,
Christian Endeavor Societies, Bishop Woodcock is
6;30 p. aading" in Chicago this we-aka-14e 
Preaching 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting. Wed. 7 :00
rn.
-- -
The young people at the
church are loaking forward
with keen antaapation to the
coming Christian Endeavor
Convention which is to be held
with the Fulton church on
March 19 and 20. The Disti iet
officers met with the local so- tu appear in recital at the Highdefies one night last week,,and a 
program
 was arranged, school auditorium in Fulton on
Ti, ti t.he Friday evening. March 4.t
*WO
ODD BEDS
Come to us when you need an odd bed, springs or
mattress. We sell the SIMMONS Beds at very . low
prices. These graceful patterns begin at
$8.00
Our Springs and Mattresses are very reasonable
and you will be well pleased with their wonderful com-
fort and long life.
You can always get better values at Graham's.
Craham Furniture Co.





t proga am s mathands of the printer and will be Th, writ, has known J .
eph Henry from early child -out in a short time. Delegates hood and at the yoang age titare expected from every socie- ten or twelve years he reveal-ty in the sixteenth district. ed a wonderful talent in the anThe weekly prayer service is
showing increased attendance
If music. and being totally
blind 
„
from infancy he was giv-and interest. The minister is 
giving a series of lectures on en access to the piano and 
he
fore his hands had the,' .1' ,the Beatitudes. sufficient to span the ,..Our organ has been repaired
and the choir is meeting regn- could ""t 
only
Perf"rm
0B ,,,, owin the notable skill hut rendered var-
li';Iiieri7nueetinv g" ..Zrvico. Ever ious numbers of his 
ea t,
one appreciates the organ posithbn- Having .
again, 
ant,. its having been the advantages of the u,, it a
silent o long.
-
tory of music in Louisville'. hes has become a musical artist taThe attendance at the preach- note, having often performceing services is very gratifying. or broadcasti lig — in that cit,especially the night service. n f
is to be hailed that the attend_ 
['nose who love and appreciat,
ante cc ill"ntintit, to grow 
as classie numbers requiring onus.
saving appraaches, 
nal skill should not fail to hear
Sunday School attendance is thk perfflitTer who, "t
growing. and we expect as the Y ("lug 
age',his acquirtal Ph••
weather and the streets get bet- Immella'
t
SIC
W. t •. PORTFR.
1 Or ld Spi.. a larger attendance.
Jun-
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club has succeeded in
securing au attraction for the
music lovers if Fulton in the
person of Joseph Wheeler
Henry. of Louisville. Ky.. the
blind bov pianist. who is billed
Central Church
0 f Chuist
J. G. \lalphors, Nliitister
SPILLNItID FELLING
That 61141, half- ,:s C,, di,eirdra.teid fei'•
Mg caused 1.y a torpid its. r ad
pate,' laivit•Is ran 1st gtiltda
Stirpri-sing phinipitioss It -
Vaal feel its helots
doso a.5 its iris lit add
is 1.11.1rollith al .stidpit-te. II ,
drives old lido out littitta.it, d it it, -
parts a splendid feeli,,g,. id rshi.
otrength, tint, aind buoyant y
Price GOe. Sold by
Bennett's Drug Stole, ;id on, Ky.
Preaching and commun kit at SPECIAL OFFER
deprived the affair of the de- II :00, For a short lime we a ill ac-
riding vote. Young peolde's class al 6:00 cept subscriptions for this lit.
The Rai-dwell team took the p. m. per and the Memphis Weekly
affirmative side of the debate. Preaching at 7:00 p. m. Commercial Appeal -bath pa-
which was, -Resolved that the Wednesday ot 3:00 p. m.— per one year for only $1.25.
Curtis-Reed bill should be pass- Bible class for women. . . _
ed by Congress.- Wednesday at 4:00 p. in. — HELP WANTED
The speakers far Bartiwi'll Bible t' bass for children. Experienced ciga it makers
were; Miss Frances Pettit. Wednesday at 7:00 p, in. a tm shape or straight work. We
James Albert Fisher and Nov- Prayer meeting. gait also place 15 or 20 girls
ill,' Gardner. The negative Friday at 7:00 p. 111.-.4.001- in learning 4,1)30410g, Apply
speakers of Fulton were Ran- mutiny Bible class. AMBRICAN CIGAR CU.
dolph Kramer. Miss Lillian The public is cordially inc it- Third and Fourth Sus.
















Fendity. Ij> is to
Its Spring Pressure Feature
Insures &Ater Ditking
We Ii., e cady f, ir your MS0cition 111,1 use, :1 sup-
ply of disc harrows that are noted tor doing a better job of
disking their entire width when going swer rsiges or depres-
sions, or on side hills, as well as on level land. Come in and
inspect t
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
ii :- S - . ii,,' thildi
synod.; and John Deere pivoted
yoke, this harrow eats he tovris
I tic ft .partsi preSsair to prat lisle
at ert'n sirptli its full width tinder
..1, the above our.ditions.
It its r..1114 jr.rdile harrOw
nil ales, pillyclizes and parks
in conditions alit, ogid hatrOws
tail to %soil/ all the soil. Each
sang wc.i ks iiidependriltly, like
septa ate harrows, and both can !,c
...jyrn the propri angle to pt.
jar tinder vats Ina conditions.






tine,. and the most eons,
gnat:: cups --,elsy to lilt 4t1.1
of the dust and dirt.
We can furnish the John Deere Model '13" with
teat gang and hitch to convort it inta p dotil
Set loll, 110I se- or tra.tOr-drawn hart' etY t r
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